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New report shows greenhouse gas
and nitrogen inventory for Dover's

municipal operations
The City of Dover's Planning and Community Development
Department announces the publication of its first
greenhouse gas and nitrogen inventory for municipal and
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Meetings this week:
 
School Board, Feb. 11,
7 p.m.

The School Board will hold
a regular meeting on
Monday, Feb. 11, 2019,
beginning at 7 p.m., in
Room 306 at the
McConnell Center. 

To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

Planning Board, Feb.
12, 7 p.m.

The Planning Board will
hold a regular meeting on
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2019,
beginning at 7 p.m., in
Council Chambers at City
Hall. 

To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

City Council, Feb. 13, 7
p.m.

The City Council will hold a
regular meeting on
Wednesday, Feb. 13,
2019, beginning at 7 p.m.,
in Council Chambers at
City Hall. 

To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

To view televised
meetings online, on
demand, visit
www.dover.nh.gov/dntv.
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school operations. It is believed to be the first report in North
America completing an analysis of both reactive nitrogen
impacts and greenhouse gas emissions. The report is a
result of a University of New Hampshire Sustainability
Fellowship undertaken by UNH doctoral student Jackson
Kaspari and hosted by the City of Dover.

Conducting a greenhouse gas
(GHG) and nitrogen inventory
serves a number of purposes,
primarily by allowing a municipality
to develop a baseline analysis to
which future emissions and costs
may be compared. Dover's report
also provides a picture of how
various city operations, facilities, and policies contribute
individually to the gases and reactive nitrogen released into
the atmosphere and surface waters. Identifying individual
impacts then enables city leaders to target specific
reductions to the overall municipal impact, such as
retrofitting a facility with LED lighting, or transitioning
vehicles in the fleet from diesel to gasoline, or from gasoline
to electric.

In addition to aiding goal setting around existing structures
and practices, the inventory provides theoretical reduction
scenarios estimating the impact of possible actions such
as installing solar arrays at city-owned properties like the
closed Tolend Road landfill. The analysis also illustrated the
significant impacts of a recent project, the retrofit of 1,781
streetlights with LED fixtures and smart controls, which
resulted in a reduction in GHG emissions and cost savings
that will quickly pay for the cost of the retrofit.

Calendar years 2016 and 2017 were chosen as a baseline
for the analysis and to provide an example of changes from
year to year. Overall, municipal and school operations
generated 9,896 metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent
(MT of CO2e) in 2016 and 9,560 MT of CO2e in 2017,
representing a 3.4 percent reduction from year to year.
Reactive nitrogen released to the environment was 40 MT
and 42.3 MT in 2016 and 2017, respectively, or a 5.4
percent increase.

This report comes as Dover completes its first two solar
photovoltaic installations on municipally owned properties.
The first, a 102-kilowatt (kW) array on the roof of the Dover
Indoor Pool and Children's Museum of New Hampshire,
celebrates a ribbon cutting this month. The second, a 912-
kW array on the roof of the new Dover High School, will be
online in the spring. UNH Fellow Kaspari calculated the
impacts the systems should have in their first year.
Together, the two systems are projected to produce
1,175,153 kilowatt hours of electricity per year and reduce
GHG emissions by 106.9 MT of CO2e, representing 1.1
percent of the city's overall annual carbon footprint.

The city's recent efforts to establish its footprints,
implement efficiency improvements, and create renewable
electricity generation also come at a time when
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communities around the state and nation are committing to
100 percent renewable energy goals. The most common
goal is to transition a municipality to 100 percent renewable
electricity by 2030 and its entire community to 100 percent
renewable energy sources for all sectors by 2050. A few
communities-Burlington, Vermont; Aspen, Colorado; and
Rock Port, Missouri-have already achieved 100 percent
renewable electricity sources. While Dover has not yet
made such a commitment, a group of citizens approached
the Dover Energy Commission last year to ask that it be
considered.

"We are looking into a goal of 100 percent renewable, but
we don't want to ask the City Council to set a goal without a
plan to achieve it," says Energy Commission Chair Walter
King. "This report now gives us an important and requisite
tool in identifying approaches and challenges in achieving
such a goal. Some communities in New Hampshire, like
Concord, Hanover, and Keene, have committed, and we've
also been in touch with them to understand how they are
moving forward."

The carbon and nitrogen footprint baseline was compiled
through the University of New Hampshire's Sustainability
Indicator Management and Analysis Platform (SIMAP), in
accordance with the global standards of the Greenhouse
Gas Protocol. The inventory is organized into categories, or
sectors, which represent the major sources of carbon and
nitrogen emissions. The sectors analyzed by the city
include stationary fuels, purchased electricity, the municipal
fleet, employee commuting, employee travel, fertilizer and
animals, school cafeteria food, solid waste, paper use,
transmission and distribution losses, and wastewater
treatment. In addition to analyzing the energy use and GHG
impacts for each sector, the city's energy costs have also
been calculated. 

The report is available in the Planning and Community
Development Department, the Dover Public Library, and
online here. Those with further questions about the report
may contact Assistant City Planner Elena Piekut at
e.piekut@dover.nh.gov or 516-6008. For more information
on SIMAP, see www.unhsimap.org.

Kaspari, the report's
author and a 2018
graduate of UNH's
Chemical Engineering
program, as well as St.
Thomas Aquinas High
School, has continued
his research by pursuing
a PhD in Physical
Chemistry at the
University. His work focuses on how atmospheric aerosols
affect the Earth's balance of energy received from sunlight
and radiated back out of the atmosphere. Over the
summer, he worked out of the Planning Department as one
of 23 sustainability fellows pursuing challenging, multi-
disciplinary projects based with organizations and
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communities throughout New England. For more
information on the fellowship program, visit
https://sustainableunh.unh.edu/.

Join Dover Listens for warm
cookies, community and storytelling
Dover Listens invites you to Warm Cookies & Community
on Tuesday, Feb. 12, from 5 to 7 p.m. at Dover High
School. Enjoy an evening of storytelling, because our
stories matter. 

Share your own story or sit back and listen to others share
their stories of resilience, hope and connection from the
January storytelling workshop.

Dover Listens is a non-affiliated diverse group of citizens
that strives to bring together Dover residents with different
views to share ideas, get informed, and help shape the
future of Dover. 

For more information, please contact Dover Listens at
info@doverlistens.org.

Art installation aims to raise
awareness of suicide's toll

A resolution before the City Council next week will allow an
art installation at City Hall designed to raise awareness of
the effects of suicide.

The art piece, titled "Missing", was created by local artist
Amy Issa and, if approved by the City Council, will be
displayed at Dover City Hall for 30 days outside the City
Clerk's office. The installation consists of two four-foot by
six-foot sections, painted in acrylic. 

The Arts Commission approved the temporary installation in
November.
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In the resolution's background
material, Issa describes her work
as promoting "awareness of the
effects of suicide. Not only
representing the pain felt by those
of us left behind, but also as an
acknowledgement of the never-
ending feeling of hopelessness
suffered by those who either
attempt or succeed in ending their
lives through suicide. The simple,
colorful silhouettes are used to
represent the nameless, faceless
people from all walks of life
scarred by loss. The lasting tragic
effects of losing someone to
suicide are carried by the friends
and loved ones left behind. Such a profound loss leaves an
empty space in the hearts and souls of those living without
their partner, son, daughter, mom, dad, friend... In some of
the figures are holes meant to represent that space inside
of us created by the loss of our loved one that can never be
filled. The holes represent that piece of us they took with
them when they left us behind."

The resolution before the City Council on Wednesday is
sponsored by Mayor Karen Weston, City Councilor Matt
Keane and City Councilor Dennis Shanahan. Shanahan
services at the Council liaison to the Arts Commission. The
resolution will appear on the City Council's Wednesday,
Feb. 13, 2019 agenda. The meeting begins at 7 p.m. at City
Hall.

The Dover Arts Commission was established to develop
and promote programs, forums and exhibits that highlight
the talent and active art related venues currently existing
within the city.

For more information, visit the Arts Commission on
Facebook.

Dover Chamber accepting
scholarship applications, educator

of year nominations
The Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce is now
accepting applications for its Student Scholarship program
which will award one area student $1,000 to be used
towards post-secondary education costs. The Chamber is
also collecting nominations for their annual Educator of the
Year award which includes $1,000 to be used towards
classroom expenses. Both programs are organized by the
Chamber's Business & Education Partnership and
sponsored by Measured Progress, Inc.

The Student Scholarship is awarded to a local student
either entering or continuing a post-secondary education

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019F1eM1D0ZiLDxiaXTWBppokVJtTAP7xHgKXqOCfpQEIvqHFaMXoTx578TrI1tcAEG7NNAOALI0TmS0C5u5FFbj6Cde-QDb9PzyPQashS0bYQqbfGS6rPXXbJtdb34TsRJmPlFR99NMQ_GpHz6Q80N0qHhH0TJcGbomYElMWXJpk5aP7wZs4a5NoPFdNULWW_d6sRV0Ugegk=&c=&ch=
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who demonstrates a commitment to their community
through volunteerism while maintaining a good academic
record. All applications must be submitted to the Chamber
no later than 5 p.m. on April 26. 

The Educator of the Year award recognizes a local
education professional who employs innovative education
strategies, demonstrates on-going leadership and
cooperation and makes a lasting impact on their community
and students. Educator of the Year nominations can be
submitted by students, parents, colleagues or community
members and must be received by the Chamber prior to 5
p.m. on May 10. 

Scholarship applications and Educator of the Year
nomination forms can be picked up at the Greater Dover
Chamber of Commerce, 550 Central Ave., or found online
at www.dovernh.org/scholarship.

New Dover Historical Society
convenes Monday

Dover's original historical society disbanded in 2008 after
108 years in existence. Recently, a group of Dover citizens
have determined that it should be revived. There will be a
meeting of the new Dover Historical Society at the Dover
Public Library on Monday, Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. Anyone
interested in local history is urged to attend this
organizational gathering to share ideas and concepts for
reconstituting this essential group.

In just four years, Dover will be celebrating its 400th
anniversary. Dover was the first permanent settlement in
New Hampshire, in 1623, and is the seventh oldest
community in the United States. Meeting organizers believe
that a city with as much history as Dover needs to have an
active and vital historical society to preserve and promote
our four centuries of existence. 

Please join us in reconstituting this significant organization.

For more information, call the Dover Public Library at 603-
516-6050.

Open Lands Committee to host full-

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019F1eM1D0ZiLDxiaXTWBppokVJtTAP7xHgKXqOCfpQEIvqHFaMXoTx578TrI1tcAE8_rhIbQYwvrWICkEvUqDyn3A4E7VbmmZZ0I2fMrHmo2xBz62cmftOIqOACo5xbmksl0-UCUA2BQP6yy4kfeAoEcUjkggtHWAuKSxXKzrKgSbsIgcLwanZStXeE_2kw6Y&c=&ch=


moon snowshoe hike Feb. 16
The Dover Open Lands Committee will host a full-moon
snowshoe hike on Saturday, Feb. 16. The group will gather
at 6:30 p.m. at the Dover Community Trail in the Beckwith
Baseball Park parking lot, located off Hillside Drive. 

The hike will be a leisurely walk along the open fields and
riverside trail, returning for hot chocolate in the parking lot.
This event is free and open to the public. Families are
welcome. It is preferred that pets stay home for this event. 

Please dress appropriately for the weather and bring a
headlamp or flashlight in the event of cloudy skies. 

Please RSVP to Steve Bird at s.bird@dover.nh.gov or 603-
516-6008 so that we may contact you in the event of a
weather-related cancellation and properly plan for hot
chocolate. Updates will be posted on the Dover Open
Lands Committee Facebook page.

General Directions: From downtown, head west on Sixth
Street, left onto Hillside Drive and follow the road down the
hill to the end. 

The Dover Open Lands Committee consists of local
volunteers and city staff who work with willing landowners to
conserve Dover's important natural and cultural resources.
These resources include drinking water supplies, farm and
forest lands, critical fish and wildlife habitat, and the
preservation of our community's character for current and
future generations to enjoy. 

For more information, contact Dover Planning at 516-6008.

Greater Dover Chamber of
Commerce hosts 2019 Economic

Forecast Tuesday
The U.S. Economy has been growing for over a decade,
making this period of economic expansion one of the
longest in our nation's history. Inevitably, economic cycles
fluctuate between periods of growth and decline. How well
is Dover and the Seacoast positioned for an economic
downturn? Attend the Dover Chamber economic forecast,
Weathering Economic Change: Impacts on our Economy
and Business on Tuesday, Feb. 12, from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
at Wentworth-Douglass Hospital Garrison Wing
Conference Center.

Hear from an expert panel and members of the business
community on what an economic shift would look like for
our region, and how lessons learned from previous
downturns can prepare us for the future. 

There is an admission fee of $25 for Chamber members
and $35 for nonmembers. 

mailto:s.bird@dover.nh.gov
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For more information or to register, go to
http://www.dovernh.org/economy.

Coming up at the 
Dover Community Senior Center

Thursday, Feb. 21, 2019
Hip and Knee Pain Workshop with Dr. Dan Lombardi at

Dover Senior Center
This workshop is for you if you or your loved one has

difficulty walking, spending quality time with your spouse,
kids or grandkids, or you are getting frustrated because you
had to give up your favorite hobby. Dr. Dan will discuss how
you can get back to the activities you love to do, as well as
talk about Total Joint Replacements and the number one
best thing you can do to make it a successful option. So if

you are having pain or stiffness to the knee and hip or
thinking of a joint replacement then this workshop is for you.

RSVP to Linda at 516-6420.

Wednesday, June 26, 2019
Red Sox vs. White Sox (1:05 game)

Includes bus trip, driver gratuity, and 3rd base grandstand
seats. The bus leaves at 10 a.m. from the Park and Ride lot

next to the Jenny Thompson Outdoor Pool and returns
following the game. $110 members / $120 not yet

members.
For more information or to register, call Linda at 516-6420.

Wednesday through Friday, Sept. 18 - 20, 2019
Bar Harbor, Maine

Join the Dover Senior Center for this 3 day, two night trip to
Bar Harbor, Maine and stay at the Deluxe Acadia Inn. Trip

includes a tour of Bar Harbor and Mt Desert Island, a
narrated tour of Acadia National Park, Lobster Bake, four

meals (2B, 1L, 1D), and a visit to the Freeport Outlets! View
the flyer here. $390/pp double - add $30 for not yet

members.
For more information, call Linda at 516-6420.

 

GREEN WAVE DISPATCH
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News from Dover's public schools

  

Coming up in Dover schools
Monday, Feb. 11, 7 p.m., McConnell Center, Room 306

School Board Meeting
 

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 4:30 p.m., McConnell Center,
Superintendent's Conference Room

Garrison Elementary School Joint Building Committee
Meeting

 
Tuesday, Feb. 19, 4:30 p.m., McConnell Center,

Superintendent's Conference Room
Dove High School Joint Building Committee Meeting

 
Monday, Feb. 25 to Friday, March 1, No School

Winter Recess

 

  
The following events are recorded in "Notable Events in the
History of Dover, New Hampshire: From the First
Settlement in 1623 to 1865," by George Wadleigh, and
several other historical sources.
 
For more on the history of Dover, settled in 1623 and the
oldest permanent settlement in New Hampshire and
seventh oldest in the country, visit the Dover Public Library,
Locust Street; and the Woodman Museum, Central Avenue.
The Public Library also maintains an online collection of
historical information, located here. 

Feb. 8, 1699 - Experience Heard, alias Jenkins, who was
scalped by the Indians July 26, 1696, recovered and lived to
have one child, died on this day chiefly of her old wounds
bleeding.

Feb. 12, 1800 - Capt. John Riley of Dover and the schooner
Fanny, is captured by French privateer Hasard, of Puerto
Rico. Hasard has Riley and two of his men sent to his ship,
and then boards Riley's schooner. Hasard's men search
the vessel and remove property valued at $400, before
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leaving Riley and his schooner.

 
Feb. 12, 1824 - Great freshet on the Cochecho, raising the
water much higher than had been known for many years.
The bridge on the main road to Boston (near Sawyer's) and
near Ham's mills were carried away, but the Upper Bridge
built by the Cochecho Manufacturing Co. and the Landing
bridge, although severely shaken remained safe. 

Feb. 12, 1825 - The trial of Amos Fernald of Gilford, for the
murder of his five-year-old son, Alfred Fernald, which took
place before the Superior Court in Dover, excited much
interest. The prisoner was charged with keeping his child
confined and literally starving him to death, and after a four
days trial the jury returned a verdict of manslaughter. The
number of spectators, their anxiety to hear the trial, and the
want of room in the Court House, induced the Court to
adjourn to the Meeting House, where the trial was held. 

Feb. 12, 1844 - Died on this day, Captain William Flagg,
aged 74. In early life he was an officer in the naval service of
his country, for which at the time of his death he received a
pension from the Government. He was afterwards an
enterprising shipmaster, and long enjoyed the respect and
confidence of his fellow citizens.

 

"Laugh Free and Live" with
Saundra Maisey at Dover Library

Feb. 19
On Tuesday, Feb. 19 at 7 p.m., the
Friends of the Dover Public Library will
present an entertaining program led
by Saundra Maisey, a Certified
Laughter Leader with the World
Laughter Tour. This organization
promotes a worldwide movement for
health, happiness and peace by
encouraging everyone to tap into the
positive benefits of laughter and humor.

Studies have shown that children laugh over 300 times a
day, while adults manage an average of just 15 times daily.
What happened? How did we lose our ability to laugh? Can



we find that laughter again-true mirthful laughter?
Absolutely, YES!

Saundra's program will help you find that inner laughter
again. Attendees will partake in exercises that encourage
playfulness and balance of mind, body and spirit. This may
include gentle stretching and deep breathing, along with
laughter exercises that combine laughing and physical
movement. She will talk about the physical and
psychological benefits of laughter then she will get the
audience laughing to prove it. Give yourself permission to
surrender your seriousness. This program is an invitation to
breathe, laugh and play for your well-being. No experience
required. You don't have to tell jokes or be funny or flexible
to join us.

Saundra Maisey has been a Certified Laughter leader since
August 2005. Upon completion of her training, she
established "Granite State Giggles!" and leads laughter
workshops for libraries, businesses, and other
organizations. She makes laughter a daily activity in her life
and is a catalyst for laughter with family and friends.
Saundra is not a humorist or comedian; she merely loves to
laugh, and to share the benefits of laughter with others.
Prior to becoming a CLL, Saundra was a public school
music teacher, retailer, and system design developer for a
Fortune 500 company for over thirty years.

Everyone is invited to attend this free presentation and have
an enjoyable evening with us.

For more information, call the Dover Public Library at 603-
516-6050.

Register for Dover Public Library's
Family Place workshops

The Dover Public Library will offer a series of free Family
Place Workshops starting on Monday, March 4 from 10 to
11 a.m. These programs, designed for children ages one to
four and their caregivers, will run for five consecutive
Monday mornings. Each is a fun, informal, play-based
program ensconced in a rich environment of toys, books,
and art activities.

Families will have the opportunity to spend time together,
make new friends, and talk one-on-one with a different
community resource professional each week. Topics will
include early literacy, child development, speech, hearing
and language, nutrition, and music, play and health. 

You may register once for the entire five-week series on the
library's website, library.dover.nh.gov, or call the Dover
Public Library's Children's Room at 603-516-6052. These
programs are free and open to the public.

This Week at The Library



 
Saturday, Feb. 9, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Lego Saturday in the Children's Room
Imagine, create and build with Legos and/or Duplos. Drop-in
anytime between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to meet old friends and

make new ones as you work on building challenges.
 

Saturday, Feb. 9, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Animal Signs and Tracking at the Dover Community

Trail
Families are invited to meet at the Watson Road entrance
of the Dover Community Trail. Educators from the Coyote
Club will lead us on a fun and informative walk through the
woods to look for signs of animals. Come dressed for the

weather.
 

Saturday, Feb. 9, 1 to 2 p.m.
Learn to Knit for Kids in the Children's Room

Kids in grades 3 and up are invited to learn how to knit in
this 3 week series. Miss Joanna will teach finger knitting,
pom pom making, and knitting with needles. All materials

will be provided. REGISTRATION REQUIRED.
 

Saturday, Feb. 9, 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday Matinee in the Lecture Hall

Gnomeo & Juliet: The neighboring gardens of Montague and
Capulet are at war, but the gnomes, Gnomeo and Juliet, are

in love. Rated G.
 

Sunday, Feb. 10, 2 to 3:45 p.m.
Classic Cinema Sunday in the Lecture Hall

Dark Victory (1939): A young socialite is diagnosed with an
inoperable brain tumor, and must decide whether or not

she'll meet her final days with dignity starring Bette Davis,
George Brent, and Humphrey Bogart.

 
Monday, Feb. 11, 10 to 10:45 a.m.

Toddler Storytime in the Storytime Room
Toddlers and their parents or caregivers are invited to
attend a 45 minute program which includes stories,

fingerplays, songs, puppets, and crafts. These storytimes
are intended for toddler and parent/caregiver to share one-

on-one. 
 

Monday, Feb. 11, 1:30 to 2:15 p.m.
Preschool Storytime in the Storytime Room

Children ages 3-5 are invited to attend this program which
includes stories, fingerplays, songs, and puppets. Crafts
and films are also offered several times each session. 

 
Monday, Feb. 11, 6 to 7 p.m.

Teen Advisory Board in the Learning Center
Volunteers in grades 7 -12 who are interested in shaping
the library's programs and services aimed at middle and

high-school students.
 

Monday, Feb. 11, 6 to 8 p.m.
Adult Knitting Group in the Trustees Room

This Knitting Group is open to anyone who has a love for
knitting and crocheting.  All levels are welcome! Bring your



precious works-in-progress and any finished objects you
would like to show off to the group. The group meets the

2nd Monday of each month.
 

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Preschool Storytime in the Storytime Room

Children ages 3-5 are invited to attend this program which
includes stories, fingerplays, songs, and puppets. Crafts
and films are also offered several times each session.

 
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Local Author Erica Sousa in the Trustees Room
Local author Erica Sousa will be talking about her book

"Thoughts, Feelings and Goofiness".
 

Wednesday, Feb. 13, 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Family Storytime in the Lecture Hall

Kids of all ages and their caregivers are invited to join for a
family storytime. Books, songs, rhymes, games and

activities are all part of the fun.
 

Wednesday, Feb. 13, 6 to 7 p.m.
Teen Book Group: Pizza and Pages in the Learning

Center
This month the group will be discussing Gone by Michael
Grant and copies of the book are currently available for

borrowing at the adult circulation desk. Kids in grades 7 and
up are encouraged to attend. The group is very informal

with pizza and refreshments being served. Hang out with
friends and maybe meet new ones. 

 
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Second Wednesday Movie in the Lecture Hall
At Eternity's Gate: A biographical drama film about the final

years of painter Vincent van Gogh's life starring Willem
Dafoe. Rated PG-13.

 
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Creativity Corner in the Computer Room
What are you making? Come share your creations with

others. Talk about why you create. Talk about your
process. Share ideas. Get help with challenges you are

facing.  Be inspired and inspiring.
 

Thursday, Feb. 14, 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Toddler Storytime in the Storytime Room

Toddlers and their parents or caregivers are invited to
attend a 45 minute program which includes stories,

fingerplays, songs, puppets, and crafts. These storytimes
are intended for toddler and parent/caregiver to share one-

on-one. 
 

Friday, Feb. 15, 10 to 10:30 a.m.
Mother Goose on the Loose in the Lecture Hall

Parents/caregivers are invited to join with their babies for a
1/2 hour early learning program specifically designed for
children from birth to 24 months. Mother Goose on the

Loose uses books, rhymes, songs, musical instruments,
finger plays, flannel board characters, puppets and other

props to help parents/caregivers develop the child's



early literacy skills in a fun and joyful environment.
 

Saturday, Feb. 16, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Lego Saturday in the Children's Room

Imagine, create and build with Legos and/or Duplos. Drop-in
anytime between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to meet old friends and

make new ones as you work on building challenges.
 

Saturday, Feb. 16, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Time to Put Kids First Book Reading in the Storytime

Room
Families with young children are invited to come hear Debra

Childs from Time to Put Kids First read a book from The
Neighborhood Family Series. The books support the
organization's mission to improve the quality of life for

children by restoring the value of parent-child and family
relationships. The reading will be followed by a fun family

activity.
 

Saturday, Feb. 16, 10 to 11 a.m.
Paws for Reading in the Children's Room

Murphy, a certified therapy dog, and her handler, Karen, will
be in the children's room. Drop in and read her your favorite
story. She is a great listener which is very encouraging for

young readers.
 

Saturday, Feb. 16, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Free workshop on Retirement and Estate Planning in

the Trustees Room
A workshop on Retirement and Estate Planning with Colin

Walker from Ameriprise Financial in Portsmouth. Come and
explore what you can be doing to make your future more

financially secure. REGISTRATION REQUIRED.
 

Saturday, Feb. 16, 1 to 2 p.m.
Learn to Knit for Kids in the Children's Room

Kids in grades 3 and up are invited to learn how to knit in
this 3 week series. Miss Joanna will teach finger knitting,
pom pom making, and knitting with needles. All materials

will be provided. REGISTRATION REQUIRED.
 

Saturday, Feb. 16, 2 to 3:30 p.m.
STEM Saturday in the Lecture Hall

Squishy circuits are a fun way to learn and explore the
basics of electricity and electrical circuits.  By using

conductive and insulating dough, you can create sculptures
with embedded lights, motors and buzzers. Kids in grades

K and up invited.  All materials will be provided.

 



Dover Police launch 
trading card program

Prizes available for collecting entire set

Chief William M. Breault of the Dover Police Department
announces the release of the 2019 Dover Police Trading
Cards, proudly sponsored by Wentworth-Douglass
Hospital.

Each officer in the department
voluntarily participated in the program
and was issued 500 trading cards. The
officers chose pictures of themselves
that best represent their personality or
interests. The back of the cards include
information about the officer, words of
advice, or a personal message.

Chief Breault would like the citizens of
Dover to meet each officer in the
department. Children are encouraged to ask officers for
their trading cards when they see them in public or come to
the Dover Police Department.

As an incentive to meet each officer and
collect every trading card in the 2019
edition, the Dover Police worked with
several local businesses that were
happy to partner with the department.
The first five children to collect 25
different trading cards will get a tour of
the police department with an officer of
their choosing and one of the following:

Four free passes to the Children's
Museum of New Hampshire
$25 gift card to LaFesta
$25 gift card to Tokens Taproom
$20 gift card to the Noggin Factory
$20 gift card to Dover Bowl

Once the child has collected 25 cards, please contact
Officer Alex Mitrushi at a.mitrushi@dover.nh.gov or 603-

mailto:a.mitrushi@dover.nh.gov


516-1319 to select from the above awards. Once one
award has been claimed, the next child to collect 25 cards
will choose from the remaining awards.

For more information, contact the Dover Police Department
at 603-742-4646.

 
Stay informed with City of Dover
special announcements, project

newsletters and updates
Want up-to-date information about road work, emergencies,
special projects, and other important information? Sign up
now to receive special announcements via email.

In addition to Dover Download, the City of Dover offers a
variety of e-mail updates, including emergency and road
closure information, Police Facility and Parking Garage
updates, Silver Street reconstruction news, news from the
Public Library, waterfront development, and more. 

To sign up for one or all of the City's updates, click here. An
e-mail address is required to access the special
announcement mailing lists.
 

City of Dover employment
opportunities

Want to work for the City of Dover? The City's website
offers an updated list of open positions, including job
descriptions and a downloadable application for
employment.

The City of Dover is now seeking applications the following
positions:

Parking Enforcement Officer
Library Custodian
Account Clerk II

For more information about these positions or employment
opportunities with the City of Dover, click here.
 

Missed the meeting?
Catch it again online

Don't forget: If you missed the live City Council, School
Board or Planning Board on Channels 22 and 95, you can
catch it again, online and on demand.

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=wjei7cjab&p=oi&m=1109272039734&sit=6gqd78vgb&f=a12fb25b-e2e8-486c-bea5-cc178262ade8
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=wjei7cjab&p=oi&m=1109272039734&sit=6gqd78vgb&f=a12fb25b-e2e8-486c-bea5-cc178262ade8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019F1eM1D0ZiLDxiaXTWBppokVJtTAP7xHgKXqOCfpQEIvqHFaMXoTxwWssmeEKaBiPdm1PxEfcSDrUWmyr4NrApPMPoHhHPAhaC0i12qW7gkVHE9QASJ14ZgpnfiKp7d5QbY_FYQrEsBX0mmV-y2FVgK8LUgQempFDl3ltWSw2dazjJ1Rlm5yq71_qTX59LqiSC8IZtBpjIy2LYUHm9gV7yxeNXFVQOaKf2LeVxjMHofxAD-y09heyq9yJxF8Hp8MZIR4OyU2ichc86WGW46tRQ==&c=&ch=


Simply visit www.dovernh.viebit.com to begin watching
meetings on demand. Online meetings are organized by
agenda item for convenience.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019F1eM1D0ZiLDxiaXTWBppokVJtTAP7xHgKXqOCfpQEIvqHFaMXoTx9vlZefffW5ug0WjGqNPoibd-7VSnW6yOmKaaV8b15pEbReJxpLKAiIFoYdNLlg2C6xvB1QN3qo2pVqdJotdLe1f0HAiCDnsQDtArd3b_K_v1jn1uJLsKJhpKrXI5LjEWw==&c=&ch=

